
original legendary® burger

fresh

BURGERS

grilllegendary
hand-
crafted



signature

nachos

salads
jumbo combo

The best ingredients in authentic creations, 
handcrafted by artists formerly known
as chefs. This is what you came here for.
Let’s get this party started. 

starters

jumbo combo 



SALADS all salads are great to share 
Our salads are fresh and made to order with a variety of our farm fresh ingredients. Choose from our signature 
house-made dressings: Ranch, honey mustard, Caesar, blue cheese, lemon balsamic vinaigrette, or olive oil and vinegar.

WINGS    
Wings, coated with our signature smoked dry rub, slow 
roasted and served with blue cheese and carrot and celery 
sticks. Choice of dry seasoned or Buffalo style with our 
Classic Rock, Tangy or Heavy Metal sauces.
 1590 kr.

CAULIFLOWER WINGS  
One of our chef ś newest creations: crispy Buffalo-style 
cauliflower „wings“ served with carrot sticks and vegan
blue cheese dressing. Choice of dry seasoned or Buffalo 
style with our classic Rock, Tangy or Heavy Metal sauces. 
1590 kr. 

BALSAMIC TOMATO BRUSCHETTA
Toasted artisan bread topped with herb cream cheese  
and marinated Roma tomatoes and fresh basil. Served  
with a drizzle of basil oil and shaved Parmesan.  1790 kr.
 

CAESAR SALAD  
Freshly chopped romaine lettuce tossed in our 
homemade Caesar dressing, topped with garlic croutons 
and shaved Parmesan cheese.  2490 kr. 
Add grilled chicken.  (+ 600 kr.) 
 

cesarsalad with 
grilled chicken

laukhringir balsamic tomato
bruschetta

ONION RING TOWER 
Stacked tower of home made onion rings. 1290 kr. 
 
TUPELO CHICKEN TENDERS   
Hand-breaded, lightly fried tenderloins of chicken, served 
with honey mustard and hickory barbecue sauces.* 
1990 kr. 

NACHOS great to share
Crispy tortilla chips piled high and layered with three bean 
mix, Monterey Jack and cheddar cheeses, pico de gallo, 
jalapeños and green onions. Garnished with sour cream. 
2890 kr.
Add guacamole.  (+ 350 kr.)    
Add grilled chicken.  (+ 600 kr.) 
Add grilled beef.  (+ 800 kr.)  

VEGAN NACHOS
Crispy tortilla chips piled high and layered with cheese, 
our three-bean mix, house-made pico de gallo, jalapeños 
and green onions, finished with guacamole. 2890 kr. 

COBB-SALAD  
Mixed greens topped with grilled chicken, avocado, 
tomatoes, red onions, egg, smoked bacon and Monterey 
Jack and cheddar cheeses. Served with your choice of 
dressing. 2490 kr.

STARTERS

© 2016 Hard Rock International
†Contains nuts or seeds.  *Consuming raw or undercooked hamburgers, meats, poultry, seafood, 
shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions. 

onion ring tower

JUMBO COMBO  great to share

A collection of our most popular appetizers: signature wings, onion rings, Tupelo chicken tenders, Southwest 
spring rolls and balsamic tomato bruschetta. Served with honey mustard, hickory barbecue, and blue cheese 
dressing.*  3890 kr. 



atomic burger 

atomic borgarinn

hickory bbq bacon 
cheeseburgermemphis burger vegan burger

You know how phenomenal artists 
take something real and raw and 
make it legendary? 
Yeah, our burgers are like that. 

HICKORYlegendary

BBQ
BURGERS

BACON

®



ORIGINAL LEGENDARY® BURGER
The burger that started it all! A juicy 140 gr burger topped 
with smoked bacon, cheddar cheese, golden fried onion 
ring, crisp lettuce and vine-ripened tomato.* 2790 kr.

LOCAL LEGENDARY   
Our 140 gr. Local Legendary® burger cranks our Original 
Legendary up a notch to the next level. Prepared with local 
flavor and flair, topped with smoked bacon marmalade, 
pickled red onion, garlic roasted mushrooms, Havarti 
cheese, crisp lettuce, vine-ripened tomato and Bernaise 
sauce.*  2790 kr. 
 
ATOMIC BURGER 
Topped with spicy fried onions, fried jalapeños, pepperjack 
cheese with crisp lettuce, vine-ripened tomato and 
homemade chipotle-mayo.* 2790 kr. 

JAVA LAVA BURGER 
Awakened with espresso rub and house-made lava sauce, 
crunchy java onions, melted cheddar cheese, smoked bacon, 
crisp lettuce and vine-ripened tomato, garnished with a 
fried jalapeno* 2790 kr.
 
MEMPHIS BURGER 
One of the best in town, seasoned with Memphis dry rub 
and topped with pickle slices, Memphis slaw, Tennessee 
BBQ pulled pork, crispy onions and cheddar cheese.  
2790 kr.
 
VEGAN BURGER  
Our vegan burger is made from what grows above the 
ground, topped with Vegan cheese, hummus, dill pickels 
arugula and vine-ripened tomato served on our freshly 
baked country-style vegan bun.  2790 kr.

BURGER SLIDER TRIO 
A trio of the Local Legendary Burger, Hickory Barbecue 
Bacon burger and Cheeseburger.  2790 kr. 
 
CLASSIC BURGER 
Burger, topped with crisp lettuce, vine-ripened tomato and 
red onion.* 2590 kr. 

THE BIG CHEESEBURGER   
Topped with three thick slices of Maribo, Ísbúi or cheddar 
cheese, served with crisp lettuce, vine-ripened tomato and 
red onion.* 2790 kr. 

HICKORY BBQ BACON CHEESEBURGER  
Basted with hickory barbecue sauce and topped with 
caramelized onions, cheddar cheese, smoked bacon, crisp 
lettuce and vine-ripened tomato.*  2790 kr. 

BURGERS 
Every 140gr. burger is made with a proprietary blend of premium grade beef. Grilled 
medium (unless you say otherwise) and served on a fresh brioche bun, delivered daily 
from our local baker with seasoned fries.

OUR MEAT
Our burger patties are delivered fresh daily from 
our local vendor, who uses only their top quality 
premium grade beef cuts. 

OUR BREAD
Our freshly baked brioche is delivered fresh every 
morning from our local baker.

UPGRADE YOUR BURGER AND ADD:

HARD ROCK'S SAVORY ARTISAN FRIES
Choose from the following for just 790 kr. more

CHILI SPICED FRIES WITH CHIPOTLE GARLIC KETCHUP
PARMESAN ROMANO FRIES WITH GARLIC AIOLI

HERB & GARLIC FRIES WITH CHIMICHURRI MAYO

bacon
extra cheese
fried mushrooms
caramelized onions
guacamole
jalapeños
seasoned french fries
Change to sweet potato
or artisan fries

700 kr.
350 kr.
350 kr.
250 kr.
250 kr.
350 kr. 
250 kr.
490 kr.

300 kr.

beef up your burger to 220 gr.

†Contains nuts or seeds.  *Consuming raw or undercooked hamburgers, meats, poultry, 
seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have
certain medical conditions.    © 2016 Hard Rock International



hickory-smoked ribs

the texan classic club sandwich california club sandwich 

smokehouse
pulled hickory

barbecue hand-
crafted



HICKORY-SMOKED RIBS  
Fall-off-the-bone tender BBQ pork ribs, rubbed with 
our signature seasonings and basted with hickory 
barbecue sauce.
HALF PORTION 2790 kr. 
FULL PORTION 3790 kr.

Our signature sandwiches and Quesadillas are made to order with daily made fresh dressings from our kitchen and 
guacamole, fresh chicken or our house-smoked pork paired with the freshest ingredients available.

SMOKEHOUSE
Get your napkins ready, because our fork-tender signature smokehouse 
specialties are marinated in awesomeness before they’re slow-cooked, 
right here in our own in-house smokers.

All Smokehouse dishes are served with seasoned fries, cowboy beans and citrus coleslaw.

BARBECUE CHICKEN 
Half chicken, brined then basted with our hickory 
barbecue sauce and roasted until fork-tender.  2890 kr.
 
HICKORY-SMOKED BARBECUE COMBO
Perfect for people who want it all – a combo of ribs and 
chicken. 3790 kr

SANDWICHES AND QUESADILLAS

© 2016 Hard Rock International  †Contains nuts or seeds. 

CLASSIC CLUB SANDWICH   
Grilled chicken breast, smoked bacon, vine-ripened tomato, 
iceberg lettuce and rich mayonnaise on toasted sourdough 
bread. Served with fries and coleslaw.* 2490 kr.

CALIFORNIA CLUB SANDWICH    
Grilled chicken breast, topped with thick-cut 
smoked bacon, melted cheddar cheese, guacamole,                                                                         
honey Dijon mustard, crisp fresh lettuce and vine-ripened 
tomato, served on a freshly baked brioche bun. Served 
with fries and coleslaw.* 2490 kr.

FIESTA CHICKEN QUESADILLA 
Shredded chipotle chicken, grilled pineapple salsa and 
mozzarella and cheddar cheese blend. Served with 
salsa, sour cream, and guacamole. 2490 kr. 

GRILLED VEGETABLE QUESADILLA   
Grilled vegetables: bell peppers, tomato, onion, 
mushroom, roasted garlic and vegan cheese. Served 
with salsa and guacamole. 2490 kr.

CHIPOTLE BARBECUE PORK QUESADILLA
Shredded  tender pork in chipotle Tennessee barbecue 
sauce, onions, peppers, mozzarella and cheddar cheese 
blend and pico de gallo. 2490 kr.

fiesta chicken quesadilla

THE TEXAN 
Hickory smoked pulled pork with chipotle barbecue 
sauce, cheddar cheese, crispy fried jalapeños and 
onions, piled high on toasted brioche.  
2790 kr.

HICKORY-SMOKED PULLED PORK
Hand-pulled smoked pork with hickory barbecue 
sauce on a toasted brioche bun. 2490 kr.



new york strip steak

hand-
CRAFTED

grill

FRESH
ENTRÉES

LEGENDARY



hand-
CRAFTED

ENTRÉES

GRILLED NORTH ATLANTIC SALMON 
220 gr. filet, grilled tender and drizzled with sweet and 
spicy barbecue sauce with herb butter.
Served with baked potatoes and seasonal vegetables.* 
3190 kr

TWISTED MAC, CHICKEN & CHEESE  
Cavatappi macaroni tossed in a three-cheese sauce 
with roasted red peppers, topped with Parmesan 
parsley bread crumbs and grilled chicken breast.* 
 2890 kr.

PASTA ARRABIATTA
Cavatappi pasta tossed with a fiery fresh tomato & 
garlic sauce with seasonal vegetables, fresh chili and 
olive oil. Served with garlic toast. 2690 kr.

STEAKSFAMOUS SIZZLING FAJITAS 
Your choice of grilled chicken or beef, served with pico 
de gallo, cheddar cheese, fresh guacamole, sour cream 
and warm tortillas.*  
grilled chicken.  3490 kr. 
grilled beef.  3590 kr.

ENTRÉES 
It doesn’t get any better than this! The freshest ingredients, sourced directly by our 
chefs and transformed into a feast fit for a rock star.  

famous fajitas
grilled north
atlantic salmon

Twisted mac,
chicken & cheese

LAMB STEAK
Chipotle barbecue fire-grilled lamb sirloin steak, seasoned 
to perfection. Served with baked potato, pepper sauce and   
vegetables. 3790 kr. 
 
NEW YORK STRIP STEAK  
Big and juicy 24-day aged 300 gr. New York strip steak, 
fresh never frozen, seasoned and fire-grilled. Topped with 
herb butter and served with baked potato and seasonal 
veggie.  4190 kr. 
 
RIB EYE STEAK
24-day aged 300 gr. rib eye steak, fire-grilled to perfection 
and topped with herb butter. Served with baked potato 
and vegetables. 4190 kr.

chili seasoned fries with
chipotle garlic ketchup

parmesan romano fries with
garlic aioli

herb & garlic fries with chimichurri mayo

SIDES

Steaks come with a choice of bernaise
or pepper sauce. 

HARD ROCK'S SAVORY ARTISAN FRIES
Choose from the following:

790 kr.

790 kr.

790 kr.

seasoned french fries 

sweet potato fries 

baked potato

vegetables

side house salad 

side caesar salad

onion ring tower

490 kr. 

790 kr. 

790 kr. 

 990 kr.

990 kr.

990 kr.

1290 kr.



Rich gooey chocolate, creamy 
ice cream. Nothing says 
rock‘n’roll like a sweet lick.

hot fudge brownie

fresh

SHAKES
DESSERTS

DELICIOUS

COFFEES



CHEESECAKE MADE WITH OREO® COOKIE 
PIECES 
A rich and creamy NY-style cheesecake baked with 
a generous helping of Oreo® cookies, drizzled with 
GHIRARDELLI® chocolate sauce with a decadent Oreo® 
cookie crust. 1690 kr.

DEEP FRIED LAVAROCK ICECREAM
Crusted vanilla ice cream, deep fried with a pecan 
caramel praline sauce.† 1690 kr. 
 
ICE CREAM
Choose from chocolate, vanilla or strawberry.† 995 kr.

CLASSIC DINER-STYLE MILK SHAKES
Your chose of vanilla, chocolate or strawberry ice 
cream. Another Hard Rock Cafe legend.†  1190 kr.

OREO® COOKIE MILK SHAKE  1190 kr.

HOMEMADE APPLE COBBLER 
Thick, juicy apples are mixed with the finest spices 
and baked until golden brown. Our apple cobbler is so 
good you’ll think your grandmothermade it! Served 
warm with vanilla ice cream, topped with walnuts and 
caramel sauce.† 1690 kr.

MANGO SORBET
Refreshing mango sorbet. 995 kr.

DESSERTS

homemade apple cobblercheesecake made with oreo® cookie pieces

HOT FUDGE BROWNIE great to share  
Vanilla ice cream and hot fudge on a dense chocolate 
brownie, topped with chopped walnuts, chocolate 
sprinkles, fresh whipped cream and a cherry.† 1890 kr.

HOT BEVERAGES
  
ESPRESSO    490 kr.    550 kr. 
MACCHIATO    490 kr.    550 kr. 
CAPPUCCINO     550 kr.  600 kr. 
CAFFE LATTE     550 kr.  600 kr. 
AMERICANO    490 kr. 
HOT CHOCOLATE  550 kr. 
SPECIALTY TEAS   490 kr.

DOUBLE

SALTED CARAMEL CAFÉ
Tia Maria, Baileys Irish Cream, Monin Salted Caramel,  
half & half, topped with whipped cream, caramel corn  
and caramel sauce. 1950 kr.

IRISH KISS 
Jameson Irish Whiskey, Baileys Irish Cream and Monin 
Spiced Brown Sugar, topped with whipped cream, 
chocolate morsels and chocolate syrup. 1950 kr.

ICED CARAMEL
Baileys Irish Cream, Disaronno Amaretto, Monin Salted 
Caramel, shaken with half & half and topped with whipped 
cream and caramel sauce. 1950 kr.

CORDIALS
Enjoy on the rocks or ask your server to add a splash of 
your favorite to your coffee.

© 2016 Hard Rock International †Contains nuts or seeds. 

GRAND MARNIER

SANDEMAN RUBY PORT

KAHLÚA

BAILEYS IRISH CREAM 

COINTREAU ORANGE LIQUEUR

DISARANNO AMARETTO

1500 kr.
1290 kr.
1250 kr.
1300 kr.
125o kr.
1250 kr.



this momentRELIVE with your own 
             collectible glass

HURRICANE 340 ml 
Orange, Monin Mango purée and pineapple juice, infused 
with BACARDI Carta Blanca, Mount Gay Eclipse Rum, 
Amaretto and grenadine.  2390 kr.

 
MAI TAI ONE 340 ml
Mount Gay Eclipse Rum, Cointreau Orange Liqueur, Giffard 
Orgeat and a splash of lime and orange juices.  2390 kr.

FRUITAPALOOZA 340 ml
Malibu Coconut, Crème de Banana, sweet & sour and 
strawberry purée, topped with 7-UP®.  2390 kr.

SIGNATURE COCKTAILS  
Get your collectible Hurricane/Mason glass for an extra charge of 900 kr.

© 2016 Hard Rock International

BAHAMA MAMA 340 ml
BACARDI Carta Blanca, Malibu Coconut, 
Crème de Banana, grenadine, pineapple and 
orange juice.  2390 kr. 
 
BANANA BERRY COLADA 340 ml
Malibu Coconut, fresh bananas, 
strawberries and piña colada mix.  2390 kr.

BIG KABLUE-NA 340 ml
Malibu Coconut, Blue Curacao,  
piña colada mix and lime juice.  2390 kr.

bahama mama

big kablue-na

hurricane

mai tai one

fruitapalooza



JAM SESSIONS
Get your collectible Hurricane/Mason glass for an extra charge of 900 kr.

POMEGRANATE MULE 340 ml
SMIRNOFF Vodka and Pomegranate syrup, mixed with 
Thomas Henry ginger beer.  2390 kr. 
 

PURPLE HAZE 340 ml 
SMIRNOFF Vodka, Gordon's Gin, BACARDI Carta Blanca 
and Chambord Black Raspberry Liqueur mixed with 
sweet & sour and topped with 7-UP®.  2390 kr. 
 
SOUTHERN ROCK 340 ml 
Jack Daniel’s Tennessee Whiskey, Southern Comfort, 
Chambord Black Raspberry Liqueur and SMIRNOFF 
Vodka, mixed with sweet & sour and topped with
7-UP®.  2390 kr.

SANGRIA 1,3 L.
Sangria pitcher. Choose from RED with BACARDI Carta 
Blanca; or WHITE with ABSOLUT Mandarine Vodka. 
Both made with fresh fruit and tropical juices. 
3590 kr.

ELECTRIC BLUES 340 ml
SMIRNOFF Vodka, BACARDI Carta Blanca,
Gordon's Gin, Blue Curacao and
sweet & sour, topped with 7-UP®.  2390 kr.

ULTIMATE LONG ISLAND ICED TEA  
SMIRNOFF Vodka, Gordon's Gin, BACARDI Carta 
Blanca, Cointreau Orange Liqueur with sweet & 
sour and a splash of Pepsi®.  2590 kr.

Our cocktails are composed by our mixologists 
from a premium well selection featuring 
SMIRNOFF, BACARDI and DON JULIO TEQUILA.

purple hazepomegranate mule southern rock
electric blues

ultimate
long island

iced tea

with your own 
             collectible glass



make your next toast
MARGARITA MADNESS
WATERMELON RITA 
DON JULIO BLANCO TEQUILA and Cointreau Orange 
Liqueur mixed with watermelon purée.  2390 kr.

TRIPLE PLATINUM MARGARITA
DON JULIO BLANCO TEQUILA, Cointreau Orange 
Liqueur and Grand Marnier.  2490 kr.

EXOTIC MARGARITA
DON JULIO BLANCO TEQUILA and Cointreau Orange 
Liqueur mixed with pomegranate syrup.  2390 kr.

MANGO TEQUILA SUNRISE
DON JULIO  REPOSADO, Captain Morgan Spiced 
Rum, Orange juice, Monin Mango Purée and 
grenadine. 
2590 kra

MAGICAL MYSTERY MOJITO 340 ml.
HENDRICK’S gin and Elderflower Liqueur, 
muddled with lime juice, mint and cucumber 
syrup.  2490 kr.

STRAWBERRY MOJITO 340 ml.
BACARDI Carta Blanca muddled with 
strawberries, mint and lime topped with club 
soda.  2390 kr. 

MOJITO 340 ml.
BACARDI Carta Blanca muddled with fresh 
mint and lime topped with club soda.  2390 kr.

PINEAPPLE COCONUT MOJITO 340 ml.
Malibu Coconut, piña colada mix, pineapple, 
mint and lime topped with club  
soda and toasted coconut.  2390 kr.

MOJITO MOJO
Get your collectible mojito glass for an extra charge of 900 kr.

magical mystery 
mojito

strawberry mojito

mojito
pineapple coconut 

mojito

triple platinum
margarita

exotic  
margarita

watermelon  
rita mango tequila 

sunrise



EPICwith your own 
             collectible glass

© 2016 Hard Rock International

WILDBERRY SMOOTHIE 340 ml.
A frozen delight of fresh bananas, piña colada mix,  
orange juice and Monin Wildberry.  1290 kr.

MANGO MADNESS 340 ml.

Red Bull®, Monin Mango Purée and orange juice.  1290 kr.

BERRILICIOUS 340 ml.
Monin Strawberry blended with fresh strawberries and orange 
juice, garnished with a fresh strawberry and orange.  1290 kr. 

GROUPIE GRIND 340 ml. 
Monin Mango Purée, piña colada mix and pineapple juice blended 
with a fresh strawberry swirl  1290 kr.

MANGO-BERRY COOLER 340 ml.  
A tropical blend of mangos, strawberries, pineapple juice, orange 
juice and sweet & sour topped with 7-UP®.  1290 kr.  
 
STRAWBERRY BASIL LEMONADE 340 ml. 
Fresh strawberries and basil muddled together with made from 
scratch lemonade.  1290 kr.

RED BERRY PRESS 
Homemade lemonade, ABSOLUT Mandarin Vodka, 
fresh lemons, strawberries and raspberries.  2990 kr.

WATERMELON WAVE PRESS 
BACARDI Razz, Cointreau Orange Liqueur, 
watermelon purée, made from scratch lemonade, 
fresh lemon and strawberries.  2990 kr.

IMPRESSIVE 
Pressed tableside and great for sharing! 

red berry
press

watermelon
wave press

wildberry  
smoothie

mango  
madness

berrilicious

groupie  
grind

mango berry  
cooler

strawberry  
basil lemonade

ALTERNATIVE ROCK (ALCOHOL-FREE)  
Get your collectible Hurricane/Mason glass for an extra charge of 900 kr.



WHITE WINES Glass Bottle

HOUSE WINE	 1290	kr.			4390	kr.

PAGADEBIT ROMAGNA, Romagna, Italy	 	 4890	kr.

WOLF BLASS GOLD LABEL – RIESLING, Eden Valley, Australia		 5990	kr.

MAISON LABOURÉ-ROI CHABLIS, Burgundy, France	 	 9890	kr. 

RED WINES Glass Bottle

HOUSE WINE	 1290	kr.	 4390	kr.

BARONE MONTALTO NERO D'AVOLA, Sicily, Italy	 	 4990	kr. 
 
PICCINI COLLEZIONE ORO CHIANTI RISERVA, Toscana, Italy	 	 7990	kr.

ALEXANDER VS THE HAM FACTORY, Ribera del Duero, Spain 	 9890	kr.	

WINE

BUBBLY • ROSE  Bottle

PICCINI 1882 SPUMANTE, Italy	 	 4290	kr.	

CASA ROJO MOLTÓ NEGRE CAVA, Spain  5390 kr.

MOET & CHANDON IMPÉRIAL CHAMPAGNE, France                14900 kr.

MOET & CHANDON MAGNUM IMPÉRIAL CHAMPAGNE, France       24900 kr.

DOM PERIGNON CHAMPAGNE, France               39000 kr.

DOM PERIGNON MAGNUM CHAMPAGNE, France              90000 kr.

 
SANDEMANS RUBY PORT (5 cl)                 1290 kr.

MATEUS ROSE (187 ml bottle)                 1390 kr.

© 2016 Hard Rock International



this is
YOUR MOMENT

bring it home with a collectible glass
BEER  
Get your collectible pint glass for an extra charge of 900 kr.

BOTTLE
BOLI     1090 kr.

BRÍÓ    1090 kr.

TUBORG CLASSIC 1090 kr.

NON-ALC BEER    490 kr. 

CORONA  1090 kr. 

BUCKET OF 5 CORONAS    4500 kr. 

  
 

CIDER / RTD
SMIRNOFF ICE       1290 kr.

SOMERSBY APPLE     1290 kr. 

SOMERSBY BLACKBERRY     1290 kr.  

BACARDI BREEZER     1290 kr. 
MANGO 

BACARDI BREEZER     1290 kr. 
STRAWBERRY

BOTTLE - MICRO BREW
GARÚN    1690 kr.

LEIFUR     1390 kr.

MYRKVI   1390 kr.

SNORRI    1390 kr.

ÚLFUR     1390 kr.

 
Ask your waiter about our 
seasonal brew.

MICRO BREW DRAFT 

0,4 L GLAS          1390 kr.

0,4 BRÍÓ                          1190 kr. 

Ask your waiter about our selection of micro brew drafts.

DRAFT           small 0,3l       large 0,5l

BOLI           890 kr.           1190 kr.

TUBORG CLASSIC      890 kr.           1190 kr.



SALTED CARAMEL CAFÉ
Tia Maria, Baileys Irish Cream, Monin Salted Caramel,  
half & half, topped with whipped cream and caramel 
sauce. 1950 kr.

IRISH KISS 
Jameson Irish Whiskey, Baileys Irish Cream and Monin 
Spiced Brown Sugar, topped with whipped cream, 
chocolate morsels and chocolate syrup.   1950 kr.

ICED CARAMEL
Baileys Irish Cream, Disaronno Amaretto, Monin Salted 
Caramel, shaken with half & half and topped with whipped 
cream and caramel sauce. 1950 kr.

CORDIALS/LIQUEURS
Enjoy on the rocks or ask your server to add a splash of 
your favorite to your coffee

SANDEMAN RUBY PORT 

DISARANNO AMARETTO 

KAHLÚA 

BAILEYS IRISH CREAM  

COINTREAU ORANGE LIQUEUR   

GRAND MARNIER 

64° DISTILLERY BLUEBERRY.  

64° DISTILLERY RUHBARB.  
64° DISTILLERY CROWBERRY.  

HENNESY V.S.O.P COGNAC.  
TIA MARIA.  

iced caramel

irish kiss

SHOTS
FERNET BRANCA. 

JÄGERMEISTER.

ICELANDIC BRENNIVÍN. 

ÓPAL. 

TÓPAS. 
HOT N SWEET.  
DON JULIO BLANCO TEQUILA. 

DON JULIO REPESADO TEQUILA. 

DON JULIO ANEJO TEQUILA. 

JACK DANIELS.  
SAMBUCA. 

FIREBALL. 

1290 kr.
1250 kr.
1250 kr.
1300 kr.
1250 kr.
1500 kr.
1500 kr.
1500 kr.
1500 kr.
1500 kr.
1250 kr.

1250 kr.
1250 kr.
1250 kr.
1200 kr.
1200 kr.
900 kr.
1250 kr.
1350 kr.
1500 kr.
1400 kr.
1200 kr.
1200 kr.



HARD ROCK CAFÉ REYKJAVÍK

Lækjargötu 2, 101 Reykjavík     |     +354 5600 800     |     facebook.com/hardrockreykjavik 
 

No meal is complete without a fine cotton T-shirt, like our Classic Logo-T, the best-selling souvenir on earth.  
Please feel free to stop by the Rock Shop® for yours.

© 2016 Hard Rock International 

SOFT DRINKS
HARD ROCK PROUDLY SERVES PEPSI®

AND THE FOLLOWING BEVERAGES:

NON-ALCOHOLIC DRINKS 
7-UP (FREE REFILL)

PEPSI (FREE REFILL)

PEPSI MAX (FREE REFILL)

EGILS APPELSÍN ORANGE LEMONADE (FREE REFILL)

SPARKLING WATER (FREE REFILL) 

EGILS LEMONADE 

EGILS GRAPE

GINGER ALE

GINGER BEER

TONIC

RED BULL

ORANGE JUICE

APPLE JUICE.

490 KR. 



Non of our items contain Peanuts, Crustacens, Molluscs, Lupin, Sulphurdioxide. There may be trace elements of allergens in any of our products, therefor we can never
guarantee that items are 100% free from the allergen. The only Gluten we use in our dishes are Wheat and Barley, see table above.



Non of our items contain Peanuts, Crustacens, Molluscs, Lupin, Sulphurdioxide. There may be trace elements of allergens in any of our products, therefor we can never
guarantee that items are 100% free from the allergen. The only Gluten we use in our dishes are Wheat and Barley, see table above.








